Few studies have focused on the problem of pain and discomfort experienced during and after periodontal debridment. The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of manual versus hand driven non surgical periodontal instrumentation on the patient's comfort, perception of pain and dental hypersensitivity during and after the instrumentation. Moreover, the influence of the treatment modality on the healing of slight to moderate periodontitis was assessed with careful attention to indices of periodontal inflammation. 22 subjects with a minimum of 42: 6mm periodontal pockets with 3 to 4mm attachment loss in different quadrants, the presence of 2:20 teeth with a minimum offour molars were enrolled. PD (probing depth, 6 sites per tooth), number of sites with PD> 6mm, buccal and lingual recessions were collected. Two quadrants Mouth Bleeding and Plaque Scores (T.M.P.S, T.M.B.S.) were assessed as the presence or absence of bleeding on probing and plaque following disclosing in quadrants 1-4 and 2-3. Non surgical periodontal treatment was delivered in two appointments performed within one week. In the first appointment the first and the fourth quadrants (patient's right side) were completely treated by mechanical or manual devices according to the randomization codes. In the second appointment the remaining two quadrants (patient's left side) were instrumented with the other therapeutical approach. The duration of each session, need for local anesthesia and additional information were recorded during the instrumentation appointments. All the patients were requested to fill in a form regarding pain, hypersensitivity, and need for painkillers following the two debridment appointments. Two drop outs were observed. Mean pain scores after treatment were higher in manual than in machine driven side (3.11±1.40 vs 2.33±1.41), whereas mean dentine hypersensitivity scores were slightly higher in mechanical side (4.40±1.56 vs 3.77±1.11). The need for painkillers after both treatment approaches was minimal. 6 out of 20 patients asked for local anesthesia and clustering regarding the request for both treated sides was observed. The mean instrumentation time was significantly lower for mechanical versus manual instrumentation (84.57±12.92 vs 119.25±13.50, p<O.OOI). Periodontal healing was similar in both the hand and machine driven instrumented sides. TMPS and TMBS were significantly lower at baseline compared to re-evaluation visits and the within group changes were significant lower at re-evaluation. Most of patients well tolerated non surgical periodontal treatment despite the type of instruments that are chosen by the clinician. Pain is infrequently reported and is more common after manual instrumentation compared to machine driven one. The need for local anesthesia is quite uncommon and is surely subject-dependent. Temporary, slight dentine hypersensitivity is a common adverse effect reported by most of patients after subgingival debridment. Machine driven debridment shows a dramatic advantage compared to manual treatment due to the lower amount of time needed to complete the instrumentation.
Inflammatory and immune reactions to microbial plaque are the predominant features of periodontal diseases. Inflammatory and immune processes operate in the gingival tissues to protect against local microbial attack and prevent bacteria and their damaging products from spreading into or invading the tissues. These host defense reactions are, however, also considered potentially harmful to the host in that inflammation can damage surrounding cells and connective tissue structures (1) . The goal of periodontal treatment is the restoration of the attachment apparatus lost due to disease onset and progression (2) . The process of the disease is arrested by non surgical periodontal treatment and proper oral hygiene procedures. Non surgical periodontal treatment aims to eliminate subgingingival biofilm and calculus from the root surface and periodontal pockets. Although a complete elimination of pathogenic bacteria is very difficult, a reduction in total bacterial load leads to a reduction in the severity of gingival inflammation, determining beneficial clinical changes. The elimination of subgingingival biofilm can be reached by manual and mechanical (hand driven) devices. No difference in the quality of root debridment with manual and hand driven instruments was observed (3) and recent reviews confirmed that both instrumentation approaches led to similar clinically significant improvements in clinical periodontal parameters (3) (4) (5) . Few researchers have addressed the problem of pain and discomfort during and after periodontal debridment (6) (7) (8) (9) . Tissue trauma may occur during non surgical periodontal therapy (10) . This trauma triggers local mechanoceptors and nociceptors, the activation of which leads to the release of chemicals, such as prostaglandins, bradykinin, and histamine, and ultimately to the perception of pain in the central nervous system (11). Quantifying pain is difficult as it cannot be measured directly. Philstromm et al. (9) observed that patients' pain following periodontal instrumentation may be of significant duration and magnitude. Furthermore, patients may experience dentine hypersensitivity after the treatment of periodontal disease. These two side effects are of great concern and playa key role in determining impairment of the patient's quality of life. Moreover, patients' discomfort may highly reduce the individual's compliance during the periodontal therapy. The aim of the present study was to investigate the effect of manual versus hand driven non surgical periodontal instrumentation on patient's comfort, as evaluated on a VAS (Visual Analogue Score), perception of pain (need of local anesthesia during the treatment, need for painkillers after the treatment) and dental hypersensitivity during and after the instrumentation. Finally, the influence of the treatment modality on the healing of slight to moderate periodontitis was assessed with careful attention to indices of periodontal inflammation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient selection
A split mouth single-masked randomized clinical trial was designed. 22 patients were enrolled between September 2009 and January 20 I0 from those referred for periodontal treatment to the School of Dental Hygiene C, Polo Pontino, "Sapienza" University of Rome. Subjects were invited to participate if they were diagnosed with slight to moderate periodontitis. Inclusion criteria consisted of a minimum of 4:::: 6mm periodontal pockets with 3 to 4mm attachment loss in different quadrants, the presence of::::20 teeth with a minimum offour molars. Exclusion criteria were periodontal treatment within the last 6 months, acute dental and periodontal lesions (endodontic lesions, gingival and periodontal abscesses, peri-coronitis), uncontrolled diabetes, drug use or alcohol abuse. Additional exclusion criteria were: required antibiotic medication prior to treatment, long term antiinflammatory or other painkiller medication (more than 10 days in the previous 2 months). 22 patients were considered eligible and recruited for the study. All the patients were informed about treatment modality, the purpose of the study and signed a written comprehensive consent form. Outcomes were evaluated over a 2 month period.
Experimental Parameters
Calibration of clinical periodontal parameters used in the present study was carried out on 15 subjects not included in the experimental trial. Intraexaminer repeatability was evaluated. Assessing agreement was based on Cohen's Kappa test (9) T.M.P.S. (Two quadrants Mouth Plaque Scores) recorded as the presence or absence of plaque following disclosing in quadrants 1-4 and 2-3 modified from the original Full Mouth Plaque Score (14) . Dentine hypersensitivity was not evaluated at baseline. Two computer-generated restricted randomization lists were made. The randomization codes (lor 2) were enclosed in sequentially numbered identical sealed envelopes that were opened at the moment of the scaling sessions to choose the first appointment treatment modality (I =mechanical, 2=manual) in which the first and the fourth quadrants were instrumented.
All patients underwent the same treatment. The treatment was carefully delivered in two appointments performed within one week, during the first appointment the first and the fourth quadrants (patient's right side) were completely treated by mechanical or manual devices according to the randomization codes. During the second appointment, the remaining two quadrants (patient's left side) were instrumented with the other therapeutical approach. All the debridment sessions were carried out by a single dentist graduated in Oral Surgery and highly trained in periodontology (A.Q.). All the patients were informed about appropriate oral hygiene procedures performed with toothbrushes and interdental devices.
Treatments
In the mechanical side, patients were instrumented with machine driven devices (Air Flow Master Piezon® A,P and PS debridment tips, EMS Switzerland), whereas in the manual side hand instruments standard and mini-five curets were used (SG7-897; SGll-1293; SGI3-l498; SAS7-897; SASII-1293; SASI3-149, Hu-Friedy®, Chicago, USA). The duration of each session, need for local anesthesia and additional information were recorded by an undergraduate dental hygiene student (E.S.). Follow-up visits were scheduled at 2 and 6 weeks from the completion of the treatment to assess and reinforce oral hygiene procedures. 8 weeks after the last debridment appointment, periodontal re-evaluation was carried out and clinical parameters were collected as in the baseline visit. Before the start of the second appointment all the patients were requested to complete a form regarding pain, hypersensitivity, and need for painkillers following the first session treatment. An identical form regarding the second instrumentation session was completed by all the subjects involved in the study before the re-evaluation visit. Response to pain and tooth sensitivity ranged from a minimum of 0 (no pain or dentine hypersensitivity) to a maximum possible score of 10. All the patients were asked by an independent person to fill in the form in a private area after an accurate verbal explanation of the questionnaire.
Data Management and Statistical analysis
The primary outcomes of the present study were patient comfort and perception of pain. Statistical power and sample size calculation were elaborated by a public domain online software (Raosoft http://www.raosoft.com/samplesize.html). Since clinical changes between the two treatment approaches were not the primary outcome in this investigation and significant differences were not expected, no power calculation was carried out based on clinical outcomes.A power calculation was performed to detect a difference in effect sizes between groups (manual versus machine driven) for patient centered outcomes. Considering the data as a single sample, the study was powered to detect a moderate difference between before and after treatment ( n=22 per group would have 80%power at an effect size of 0.8% and a =0.05 for a two-sided test). In order to perform the analysis, all the data was inserted in a spreadsheet and proofed for data/entry errors. All the data regarding TMPS and TMBS was calculated as percentages ± standard deviation.
Moreover, non parametric tests (Friedman and Wilcoxon signedrank tests) were performed to calculate within and between differences for TMPS and TMBS. All the other parameters were expressed as means ± standard deviation. The significance of the differences within the same group (same treatment side) at baseline and re-evaluation were assessed with the paired sample t test. The significance of the differences between the two group treatments (manual versus machine driven) treatment were tested with independent sample t test. The statistician was blind regarding the treatment group assignment. A sub-analysis of the study results was conducted including sites with PPD> 6mm only. More precisely, subject-level means for sites with PD >6mm were calculated and were expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Within-group (same side) changes were analyzed using the paired t test for PD and CAL and using non-parametric tests(Friedman and Wilcoxon signed-rank tests) for TMPS and TMBS. Between group (manual side versus mechanical side) changes were analyzed using the independent sample t test for PD >6mm and the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U test for TMPS and TMBS.
RESULTS
Study Population
Twenty-two subjects were enrolled in the study and all received non-surgical periodontal therapy using mechanical or manual instrumentation in different quadrants of the mouth. Two drop-outs were observed during the study. Neither subject did showed up at the reevaluation appointment.
Subject characteristics at baseline are displayed in Table I . There were 9 females and II males, and 10 subjects were smokers (defined as smoking> I cigarette/ day).
Clinical Parameters
The intraexaminer k value was 80% to 87%. The results for clinical parameters are described in Table  II and III. The mean of sites with baseline PD2:6 mm were 10.65 ±8.52 and 9.05±6.82 for the manual and mechanical sides respectively. At the re-evaluation the mean of sites with baseline PD2:6 mm were 2.20±3.21 and 1.15±I. 90 for the manual and mechanical sides respectively. All the within group differences included PDs and CALs were significantly different at baseline compared to reevaluation (p<O.OO I). The median TMPS at baseline to at 19.56±14.58% at 8 weeks re-evaluation and from 81.55±20.66% to 17.57±13.56% in the mechanical and in the curet groups respectively. These changes were also statistically significant (p <0.0 I).
Differences in TMPS and TMBS between the groups were not statistically significant. Mean Instrumentation time Mean treatment duration for each session was measured and expressed in minutes (Tab. IV).
The mean time for the mechanical side was 84.75±12.92 minutes. This mean time was significant lower than the time needed for the manual side (l19.25±13.50, p <0.05).
Needfor local anesthesia
The need for local anesthesia during the two instrumentation sessions was (Tab. IV) . Only 6 out of 20 patients requested local anesthesia. Among these subjects 5 people asked for local anesthesia in both the treated sides, while another patient needed local anesthesia only for the treatment of the side instrumented with mechanical devices.
Adverse Effects and needfor painkillers after treatment
No serious events occurred during the study period and all the healing were uneventful. Five out 20 patients reported to take analgesics to relieve pain after treatment (Tab. IV). Among these subjects 3 patients took painkillers after both manual and mechanical debridment whereas the other 2 took analgesic medication just after manual non-surgical treatment. These two patients were excluded from analysis when comparing postoperative pain and sensitivity among the treatment groups. All the patients were prescribed ketoprofen 200 mg tablets 3 per day for a total period of 3 days. The 2 patients that took the painkillers after both the manual treatment took the analgesics for the entire prescription period (3 days). The 3 patients that took the painkillers after both the two instrumentation approaches reported that they needed less analgesic therapy following the mechanical therapy (usually I or 2 days analgesic therapy)
Pain Scores
Median pain scores at various visits are displayed in Table IV . In the manual side, median score following non surgical therapy was 3.11±IAO, while in the mechanical side was 2.33±1.41. Differences between the groups were statistically significant with higher scores for the manual side (p<0.05).
Dentine Hypersensitivity Scores
Median dentine hypersensitivity scores are displayed in Table IV . In the manual side, median score following non surgical therapy was 3.77±1.l1 while in the mechanical side was 4.44±1.l4. Differences between the groups were statistically significant with higher scores for the mechanical side (p<O.O I).
DISCUSSSION
Non surgical periodontal therapy may be performed with various devices as hand instruments, mechanical (sonic and ultrasonic) instruments and laser therapy. In addition, antiseptics (15) may be useful in the treatment of periodontal and peri implant diseases in which many microbiota (16) determine an host response with the increasing expression of different inflammation mediators (17, 18) . Hand instrumentation allow good tactile sensation while minimizing the risk of contaminated aerosol production. However, it tends to be more time consuming and may lead to excessive root surface cementum. In contrast to manual instruments, machine driven devices are less technique sensitive, require less time to complete and remove less tooth surfaces. Unfortunately, reduced clinician's tactile sensation and contaminated aerosols may be a limitation in their usage. While it has been demonstrated that both these therapeutical approaches determine similar periodontal healing in terms of probing pocket depths, bleeding on probing and periodontal attachment gain (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) , several Authors reported that there is need for less time to treat periodontal patients with the mechanical debridment method (4, 25, 26) . Our results agree with these studies since the mean treatment time for instrumentation of two quadrants was 84.75 minutes for the mechanical versus 119.25 minutes for the manual side. This is highly appreciate by both the operator and the patient and is dramatically relevant from the costeffective point of view in the treatment of periodontally compromised patients at University and Hospital facilities. Clinical studies about pain experience following non surgical periodontal therapy are scarce (6, 9) . Pain perception to a similar stimulus is highly variable from individual to individual. A widely adopted method to measure pain is the adoption of visual analogue scales whereby the subject is asked to indicate their level of pain by a mark on gradated scale from no pain to the most severe pain imaginable (27) . In the present study it was possible to observe that the pain reported by the patient after treatment and their consequent need for analgesics was definitely lower in the mechanical side compared to the manual side. On the contrary, dentine hypersensitivity was mainly experimented by patients after subgingival debridment with mechanical instruments. Moreover, most of the patients that took painkillers after the instrumentation (3 out 5) took the analgesic drug following both the types of non surgical debridment. It is possible to state that there is a subgroup of population among those treated for periodontal disease that show high possibility to experience pain following non surgical periodontal therapy, despite the type of approach (curet or machine driven) selected by the operator. In this study no preoperative assessment of pain and dentin hypersensitivity was performed. This aspect might be occasionally critical in evaluating possible within-quadrants differences in pain and dentin hypersensitivity due to the presence of other pathologies and recessions. Moreover, no evaluation by a blind operator was made to evaluate the presence of residual calculus and the roughness of the surface following instrumentation. However, the primary outcome of the present study was not the assessment of the clinical efficiency of different non surgical periodontal instrumentation methods. The need for an optimal and cost effective management of the clinical university facilities with the parallel effort to reduce the number of patients' visits determined a minimal discrepancy in the timepoints for pain and sensitivity evaluation between manual and mechanical instrumentation quadrants. However, due to the randomized design of the present study this discrepancy was homogeneously distributed between the manual and mechanical instrumentation sides. Within the limits of the present randomized clinical trial it is possible to conclude that most of patients well tolerate non surgical periodontal treatment despite the type of instruments that are chosen by the clinician. In the present work most of the patients that requested anesthesia asked for it during both the debridment sessions (manual and mechanical procedures). Slight dentin hypersensitivity is a common adverse effect reported by most of the patients especially after subgingival curet debridment. However, it usually features a short time duration and don't determine need for analgesic assumption. Finally, machine driven debridment shows a dramatic advantage compared to manual treatment due to the lower amount of time needed to complete the instrumentation. This is definitely a huge advantage in treatment efficacy and therapeutic ergonomy and is also appreciated by most of the patients.
